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We've called it In Rainbows”.628 Radiohead released the album as a ... the digital download to users.630 The download,
packaged as a ZIP file, included the .... ... future artists might follow Radiohead's model in turning their full- length albums into
... the digital purchase of several albums, including both discs of In Rainbows, ... The zip file for this track included a tiff image
entitled “artwork” with overlaid .... In its debut week on iTunes, In Rainbows scaled Apple's album charts in a ... Radiohead had
proved that hit music is a hit regardless of the release format. ... as the original ZIP file was released on the In Rainbows website
on 10 October 2007.. Take Radiohead's In Rainbows as an example. ... album online in exchange for a name, email address and
a zip code. ... Webb gave away over 80,000 full downloads of his album and collected valuable information [from] as many new
fans.. EMI's new chairman, Guy Hands, claimed Radiohead wanted a bigger ... In Rainbows would first be released as a pay-
what-you-want digital download, long before ... able to bypass public internet servers and offer a ZIP file of the entire album.

The album title was linked to a pre-order page, where In Rainbows, the band's ... the day ofits digital release, an email with 160
kbps-encoded MP3s in a ZIP file.
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